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KS GERMANY ANTICIPATED BLOCKADE

ÏÏW ' BEÇA USE CAME TOO LA TE
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«is Telle Wow She Did It

A wsll-knonrk resident et Irenes»
Oitjr, Mo-, who darkened lier gre» h#lr 
t>y a simple home procès», made the 
following statement: Any lady4 or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
laded hair, stimulate its growth and • 
make It soft and glossy wjth this sim
ple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. Ta half pint of water odd 1 os. ~ 
of bay rum, 1 small "box of Oriex Com
pound and 1-t 02. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be purchased at any 
drug store St very little cost. Apply 
to the hair every other day until the 
gray hair to darkened sufficiently, then 
every two weeks. This mixture re
lieves scalp troubles and to excellent 
for dandruff and falling hair. It does 
hot stain the scalp, to not sticky or 
greasy and does not rub off. It will 
make a gray haired person look 10 to 
SO years younger.
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ON 1 BRITISH 
FREIGHTER?

10 SOLDIERS' DEPENDENTS>•9

Huns Storing Up Supplies tight Months Prior 
Reports ef leaks by Which Goods Getting’ 
Into Germany Through Sweden Are Bitterly 
Resented.

NORTH SHORE Over 1-3 of Men Enlisted Are Assigning Part of 
Pay and Nearly Quarter Total Number Are on 
the List for Separation Allowance.

Shet by Sniper While 
Bringing Rations to 

v the Trenches.

k
9

Str. Strathclyde Which 
Left Philadelphia Jan. 18 
Tewed Into Qneenstewn 
Badly Damaged.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Thte monthly pay
ments of assigned pay or separation 
allowances to relatives or dependents 
of the men under arms how aggregates 
over 12,000,000. Over ninety thousand 
cheques are made out each month by 
the branch dealing with this part of 
the work. Over one-third of the sol
diers who have enlisted are now giv
ing part of tizblr pay to friends or de
pendents at, home, and about one-quar
ter of the total force, representing ap
proximately the married men, are en
tité list for separation allowance. It is

interesting to note that the proportion 
of the men who are assigning their 
pay is considerably larger among the 
recruits of the past few months than 
was the case with the men who went 
overseas at first. This is accounted 
for on the ground that a considerably 
larger proportion of the later recruits 
were Canadian born, and had depen
dents or relatives in Canada. With 
the first and second contingents a 
large percentage was composed of un
married men who were born in Great 
Britain and who had no family yes 
or dependents in this country.

godng overseas wfcth his regiment. He 
was single amd one of the best liked 
men in H. Company. His relatives re
side In England.

Sammy Murphy, who played hookey 
here several years ago, has enlisted 
with » Prince Edward Intend regi
ment.

OEM » tu HE COMES OF A
FIGHTING FAMILY

Stockholm, Sweden, #Feb. -2—(Correspondence)—The British block
ade of Germany has failed because It came too late, according to the
Swedish press and Swedish business men.

As far as" Sweden and the other Scandinavian countries .are con
cerned, the blockade only became really effective last April. For eight

New York, Peb. 23.—A news agency 
despatch from ' Queenstown, Ireland, 
today says:

The British freight steamship 
Strathclyde, 4,417 tons, was towed into 
Queenstown today, badly damaged.

No one was allowed on the ship, but 
it was rumored that a bomb explosion 
had occurred on board.

Zachariah Arbean, Aged 
80, Found Dead at Moore's 
Brook — Bulgarian Ar
rested at Newcastle.

Pte. Wilke's, Formerly of 
R GR at Fredericton, Has 
Been Killed in Action.

mono» prior to that time, or since the very start of the war, the Ger
mans, anticipating England's tactics, were purchasing enermoua quanti- 

, ' tins of military supplies, especially copper, cotton, antimony and tin, 
through Sweden, Denmark and Norway. Importers here are convinced 
that by the time the blockade was perfected Germany had stored up 
such quantities of these and ether War materials as to meet all her 

#hee* for. possibly two years.
The claims made by the "British government that great quantities 

ef war matbrial have ^Men smuggled Into Germany through Sweden ire 
bitterly resented by Swedish merchant,. These claims, which have 
been given as a reason for placing all sorts of restrictions on Swedish 
mercantile trade, are baaed en statistics showing great Increases In 
Sweden's" Importations from England and America. The Swedish mer
chants point out, however, that, prior to'the war, Sweden w*e a heavy 
purchaser ef German gee*. The-war has practically paralyzed this 
trade, and the country has had to turn to' other market,.

Anzoplnlon frequently enpreaaed here It that ne far an the Scandin
avian countries are concerned, England has only succeeded In qraating 

. |IJ_feeling among the neutrals by her blockade, without seriously In
juring Germany. ^ -

i
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Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 23.—Another of 

York Oounby's soldier heroes has re
turned from the front. He is private 
James HIM of Tayroouith, who was 
wounded to the knee while fighting 
with the 36th New Brunswick BafctaJ-

\ Newcastle, Feb. 24.—Zachariah Ar
bean, an old man of about 80, who liv
ed alone at Moore’s Brook, near Upper 
Blackville, and had not been seen for 
some time, was found dead in hlq cab
in on Sunday by two men, Walter Met- 
sereau aqd Herbert Morehouse, who 
drove out to look him up. He lived at 
least a mile from any neighbor.' He 
had no relatives in Blackville Parish', 
but one brother and sister at Bliss- 
field.

Rev. L. Beaton of Blackville was 
operated on, on Friday, by Drs. Ather
ton of Fredericton and McKenzie of 
Chatham, for abscess on the lung.

Little Evangeline Richardson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Richardson, 
of Blackville, died on Saturday night 
of pneumonia, aged seven. She leaves 
her parents, four brothers and two 
sitters.

W. L. Bonnell, of St. Stephen, has 
resigned the princtpalship of Blackville 
Superior School, and taken a lieuten
ancy in the 132nd Battalion.

Chief Finley arrested a Bulgarian 
here yesterday. He was returned to 
Bathurst where there are -24 of them 
working for McMSnus. This man was 
going to Halifax to look for work. He 
was ordered to register and report and 
assured that if a Job should be offered 
him In Halifax and he reported the 
same, he would be allowed to procee/1. 
Strict registration will be henceforth 
enforced. There has'béen no trouble 
with any of the foreigners.

Recent recruits here are:
Feb. 17—Emil BJurstrmn, Newcastle ; 

Thomas Stewart Alltoon, Boom Road.
Feb. 19—Joseph Sappyt Eel Ground : 

Laurence Stephen Mahoney, Barti- 
bogue Bridge; Samuel James Holt, 
Newcastle.

The following officers of Court New
castle No. 93, I. O. O. F., for 1916 have 
been Installed: C. R., Joseph H. 
O’Belrve; V. C. R., R. A. Hutchison ; 
P. C. R., Harry A. Gray; Fin. Sec., R. 
H. Jessamin; Treas., D. J. Gulliver; 
Rec. Sec., Albert Sickles.

Hugh Campbell of Blackville, has 
enlisted with the Canadian Grenadier 
Guards, and has left for St. John», P.

One other brother, Pte. Jack HIM, was 
wounded at Moms, but has since re
turned to the front and is fighting in 
the Second Royal Warwicks. All of 
Pte. Hill’s brothers are not fighting 
on the western front, as Sergt. Harry 
Hill is with the 9th Gloucester» In the 
Balkan campaign. Sergt Thomas FDM 
is -with the Royal Field Artillery.

Besides the above çientioned mem
bers of hib family Pte. Hill -has three 
cousins, Harry, Henry and Charles 
Anselle, who have been wounded while 
fighting" with the King’s Royal Rifles, 
while an uncle is a prisoner of war in 
Giessen, Germany.

Pte. Wilkes Killed.
Pte. Charles Wilkes is the first mem

ber of H_ Company, R.CJL, formerly 
stationed in this city, to give up hia 
life for King and Country in the war.

Word that Pte. Wilkes had been kill
ed In action ha» been received by Mrs. 
Roy, Charlotte street, wife of Pte. Roy, 
also a member of H Co., and now at 
’.he front. Nb particulars haVb reach
ed here regarding Pte. WQ toes’ death 
and his friends here will learn with 
regret that he has been killed.

Pte. Wilkes had been a member of 
H Oompnay for a number of years, 
and was stationed in this city for up
wards of four year® with RjC.R. He 
was a mativb of England, and previous
ly to Joining H Company was 
employed with Major J. J. Bull at 
WoodstoCk. Pte. Wilkes accompanied 
H -Company from this city to St. John 
and then went to Bermuda, returning 
with the RjC.R. to Halifax and later

The Strathclyde, built in 1906, waa 
Glasgow-owned and her skipper to 
CapL Watt.

The shipping register shows the ves
sel left Philadelphia far Manchester 
on Jan. 18.

G BOOK
The wounded hero is a member of 

a fighting family who are more than 
doing their share in the war. He has 
had one brother killed and another one 
wounded, while his tether has been 
wounded and three brothers are ntiN 
fighting • for the Empire in different 
theatres of the war.

Private Hill was wounded 
November while the 26th 
were near Kenmel. He was shot In 
the leg by a siiiper while engaged in 

I carrying nations to the trenches. After 
spending over two months in an Eng
lish hospital he was invalided home 
and arrived at St. John this week. He 
is now on three months convalescent 
leave and if he recovers sufficiently 
will return to the front Pte. Hill en
listed here test February with the 55th 
Battalion and was with that unjg at 
Sussex, being transferred to the 26th 
Battalion shortly before that regiment 
left St. John.

The wounded hero Is a son of John 
Hill, i;n English reservist, who was 
himself wounded in the hip while 
fighting with the 2nd Royal Warwicks 
in France. The wound was of such a 
nature that toe-father will be unable 
to return to the front. Pte. Charles 
Hill, a brother, was a regular in the 
Second South Staffords and met big 
death at toe front early in the war.
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FEEL FIIE! IE
"ciscets” Fin

1ER BOWELS
P. E. I. MAN DOU-AR DOU-AR

DAY DAY

i II Spend 10 cents! Don’t stay 
| j| billions, sick, headachy, 

constipated.

Some between-season
Mats for $1.00 Day

i
*
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Can’t harm you! Best ca- 
(Hugh Warburton in En- t>artic fer men> wom.

gagement Against Ger- „ ud children.
«mans in West Africa- ------
*Dr. Jardine Elected Mayor ***>’

v with an accumulation of bile and
of Charlottetown.
•'#

Fancy Feathers
Worth from $2.00 to $5.00 each 

Will Sell for $1.00 Each

I

bowel poison which keeps you bilious, 
headachy, diray, tongue coated, breath 
bad and stomach sou 
get a 10-cent box of Caecarets at the 
drug store and Heel bully. Take Cas- 
caret» tonight and enjoy the nicest, 

has been elected mayor of Summerside gentlest liver and bowel cleansing 
by acclamation you ever experienqed. You'll wake up
- ' At the annual meeting of the Previn- ”lth » dear head, cieantongue lively 

. _ . , . ... . . step, rosy skin and looking and feel-(cial Dairymen’s Association heW here ,ng at Mothers „„„ a whole
. today reporte ahowed gross value ot Caacaret to a sick, cross, bilious, 
\ cheese $328,060, an Increase of $15,000 feverish child any time—they are 
over last, year, butter $151,000 a de harmless—never gripe or sicken.

A Most Extraordinary/I
I Why don’t you

The Marr 
Millinery Co.
Charlotte St.

Cure of Epileptic Fits V N V -1Charlottetown, Feta 23.—Dr. Jardine

DOU-AR DOU-ARMother Had Appealed to Three Doctors in Vain— 
Cured Four Mentlis Age by Use ef 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
DAY DAY

9I Lieuts. Eric, Benn and Arthur Jar- 
dine of Douglastown and F. J. Lawlor 
of Newcastle, have returned from tifitli-

Lieut. K. H. Love, Canadian Army 
Service Corps, has gone to Bathurst 
to open up barracks there for B Co., 
132nd Battalion.

.crease of $13,000. The total yield of 
milk for butter and cheese was nearly 

| thirty-eight million pounds, an increase 
of thlrty-seveh thousand.

There were 2,600 patrons to factories 
an increase of seventy.

Among speakers at meeting was W«
'A'. McKay, superintendent of dairying 
for Nova Scotia.

Hugh Warburton, one of the Island’s 
Rhodes scholars, who has been at his 
home here tor the last six weeks, left 
today on return to Nigeria, West Afri
ca to resume his work in the civil ser- PtêS. McCLilly and Allé* 
vice there. As assistant commissioner _
while In Africa he took part in the * B&CK from the Front to 
campaign against the Germans on the 
Benn river between Nigeria and Kam-

This letter from Mrs. Noxel is en
dorsed by Mr. H. J. Matoaffy, druggist. 
Port Colb orne, Ont. as being true and 
correct While R reports a most re
markable cure of epileptic fits by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, it only- 
goes to corroborate similar cures re
ported- by others.

Mrs. Henrietta M. Noxel, R. R. No 
1, Humberstone, Ont, writes: “I cafr 
not help writing to you, as I want you 
to know what a blessing Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 
hqve beeta to my boy. He was taken 
with very violent fits, would twitch all 
over, his eyes would turn towards his 
nose, his jaws set and his lips turn 
Almost purple. He would clench his 
fists tightly, become unconscious and 
then go into a long sleep. After sev
eral hours he would wake up sighing 
and so weak he could not stand. I 
was afraid he would die and took him 
to the doctor, who pronounced his 
case epilepsy. As his medicine was 
not effective and the fits continued, 1 
took him to another doctor at Fon > 
hill, but his medicine seemed to make 
him worse.

“As the boy’s nerves were In such a 
state that he could- not sit down or lie 
down, and the fit® continued, I took 
him to a third doctor, who said that

he would not undertake to cure epi
lepsy, as no doctor could cure it. That 
night I went home very much discour
aged. and when I took my dose of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I gave my boy a 
dose, and that was the first night in; 
weeks that he slept well. I kept on 
giving him the1 Nerve Food three times 
a day and occasionally a Kidney-Liver 
Pill to keep the kidneys and bowels 
active. I can. with a clear conscience, 
say that he has not had even one fit 
since beginning t this treatment. I 
give him no other medicine. He looks 
and- feels well, and as there have been 
no returns of the old trouble for four 
monQis. I believe he has been cui*ed. 
I can never cease to be grateful to the 
manufacturers of these medicines, for 
I am sure I would have lost my boy if 
11; had not been for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.’’

Mr. H. J. Mahaffy, druggist. Port 
Col borne. Ont., writes: “This is to 
certify that 1 am acquainted with Mrs. 
Henrietta M. Noxel, and believe that 
the statement she has made in regard 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is true and 
correct.”

Dr. Chased Nerve Food1, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Full Size 7x91/2 inches. fax

type.

ROYAL WELCOME TO 
RETURNS) HEROES

■words and music. 
20,000 people to help, 
ig; strong and durable, 
at S3.0Û, a gift at 98c. 
Cents extra fay mail.

come of aome kind. A great crowd 
gathered at the station, including the 
,soldiers of the 332nd Battalion quar
tered here, with their bugle 'band, the 
students ot St. Thomas’ «College to 
cheer for their cOd classmate, and the 
Citizens band. * The band playfed sev
eral patriotic selections.

Mayor Hickey -made a brief address 
of welcome, the crowd cheering vigor 
ously and long after which a proces
sion of soldiers and citizens headed by 
the band escorted Messrs. McOuliey 
and Allen to their homes, the streets 
on either side of the line of march be- 
,ing crowded with enthusiastic eight- 
seens. Private McCulley to a eon of 
Col. MoCulley and Sergeant Allen’s 
father is Mr. Robert ANen. Both have 
returned to accept a lieutenancy in 
the 133nd. If Chatham needed a stim
ulant for recruiting It wurely got tt to
day. The recruiting office ought to do 
a good business for toe next few days.

The firemen are bolding their an
nual dance this evening in the Town 
HaJl.

'

I
j Secured 
Copy?

Take Commissions in the 
132nd Battalion.sgehs.
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IN THE POLICE COURT

1
iate Ones» do not delay, but Clip 

Many of th 
ither collection. They came In 
alned sheets—that had been 
hood—others were written out 
riven by titles only—or reme
ng search to obtain the whole. Of 
safe to say titat the several hundred 
he largest number of votes and the 
tent today the taste, of the English- 
! in their choice of music. We be- 
: this unrivalled song collection will 
le homes of our readers ; will do 
e to young and old; do more to 
jng and old; do more to inculcate a 
levate and refine the home life; to 
her virtues of the fireside—than 
lopt.

mplete single volume musical library 
sholce of 20,000 people. The best 
copyright pieces Included. In eheet 

r $12.00. Opens Rat like a hymn-

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 23.—Not since 

the early days of this great war, when 
Chatham’s first volunteers left their 
native heatli to do and die for toe Em
pire’s cause, has such a patriotic dem- 

ln the police court yesterday after- onatration been seen here as that 
nooB the caee ot a dtoorderlr house wt*h «forded our returned
, , . ' ann A_ Wotn-inn Ronald Allen and Chas McOul-kept by a Mrs. Mason 6n Waterloo ,ey ^ Raga were flown from
street was heard. After some witnesses the buildings, the stores were
were examined, the prisoners were re- literally covered with them and many
mended. It to expected Judgment will private residences diisplayed a wel-

it it at once. ese songs

FUR REMOVAL SALE
I be given tomorrow. .

At the morning session of the court 
preliminary hearing was commenced 

. against Patrick Kane, proprietor of a 
West End restaurant, who was charged 
with interfering with O. P. R. consta
bles in the legal discharge of their y 
duty in execution of a search warrant 
on the 21st inst. The constables give 

' evidence that they had been delayed 
by Kane when they wished to search 
p room: occupied by two men, Young 
and Moran, who were suspected of 
having stolen goods. Moran is now fac. 
ing a charge of stealing goods from 
boxes in the West Side sheds which 
wer® being forwarded to men at the 
front An old French briar pipe was 
found fn Young's trunk, fripes have 

bKlao been among the missing articles 
Wfom these boxes. Young was not ar- 
rested.

• Fred. 'R. Taylor appeared in the In
terests of the 0/ P. R„ and Dr. W. B. 
Wallace appeared for Kane.

The case stands until tomorrow 
morning at 11 o'clock, and Kane pre
ferred to have It tried in a higher 

yaourt
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SPECIAL BARGAINSDouble . \ 
Your Money *

If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can ^ 
buy with 
confidence.

DOU-AR 
. DAY .

m 1 Pointed Fox Set ..Reg, Price $90.00 for $42,50
1 Red Fox Set  ___ Reg. Price 55.00 for 30.00
1 Civet. Set

o
2 Xm

1 Civet»Set------------ Reg, Price 57,50 for 35,00 / o
1 Natural Wolf Set .Reg, Price 55.00 for 30,00 ( ®
1 Natural Lynx Set .Reg, Price 60,00 for 30,00 / C
1 Hudson Seal Set ..Reg, Price 55,00 for 27,50 \ »
4 Black Pony Coats .Reg, Price $50 & $60 for 19.50 | o
1 Muskrat Coat, n . , r ______ / >

size 36. Jenstn « m... Reg, Price $60.00 for 40,00 ' <
6 Only Hudson Seal Coats just completed, Special price 

for Dollar Day,
6 Only Black Lynx Sets just completed, Special price 

for Dollar Day,

H. MONT. JONES

> to bona fide new 
kscribers to The 
iy Standard at $3 
year, outside the *

PURITV At the New Store

FLOURI F. A. Johnson
■ Cor. Mill and v 
Sfe», Union Sts. ..vjiçiMore Bread and Better BreadN

t paper all ypur Hfe for 
SONGS.” 54 King St.T$o

•y -s.

X ‘
A,yi I l * tN v-

Buy Your

Wall Paper
Today

10 rolls, 16 yards, for $1.00
Extra rails charged proportionately

Also a few lots at $2.00
All lot» shown in our window.Exceptional values.
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MONTREAL ST. JOHN

1-3 Brussels St.
WINNIPEG
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